INTRODUCTION
The Airlift Flow Module (AFM) is a large-scale transportation simulation model used primarily for estimating strategic military airlift system performance.
Some of the basic airlift system features modeled in AFM include: aircr~aircraft crews, air bases, routes, aerial refueling, ground refueling, materiel handling equipment cargo, and passengers. The performance of an airlift system as a whole, is the result of a complex interaction of all these fatures. This paper describes how AFM performance sensitivities provide insight for improving airlift system performance. This paper is organized aa follows. In Section 2, we provide background information on the AFM simulatio~the modeled scenarios, and airlift system performance measures. In Section 3, we discuss how we perturbed four characteristics of time-phased force deployment data (TPFDD) according to a 24-1 fractional factorial experimental design. In Section 4, we present a During AFM mission execution, the aircraft's simulated flight times and ground times are drawn from random distributions detined by the user.
The Modeled Scenarios
Two different airlift scenarios were modeled and they will be generically referred to as the "small" and the "large" scenarios, respectively. Only pertinent results from the small scenario are presented in this paper.
The small scenario models a minor conflict in the Caribbean. It requires 75,854 tons of cargo and 139,480 passengem to be delivered over a ftirly simple air base network using 138 total aircraft.
The large scenario models a major conflict in Southwest Asia. It requires 402,796 tons of cargo and 498,369 passengers to be delivered over a complex air base network using 448 aircraft.
Multivariate Output Data
Airlitl system performance was broken down into three major categories: aircraft performance, throughput, and timeliness.
For Utilization rate is a gross estimate of aircraft productivity and is a number between 0.0 and 24.0, representing the average number of hours per day an aircraft of that type flew (Kowalsky 1977) . Conversely, ground time per cycle is a gross estimate of non-productivity, representing the average number of hours each aircraft of that type was on the ground during an average mission cycle. A mission cycle starts when an aircraft takes off to start a mission and ends when the aircraft lands at the recovery base after mission completion (Kowalsky 1977) . The average million-ton-miles per day measure is used as gross estimator of the productive workload accomplished by each aircraft. Most of the large tanks, missile batteries, and other firepower that need to be airlifted are classified as outsize cargo. Therefore, total outsize tons delivered is an indirect measure of airlift effectiveness with respect to the capability to conduct combat operations.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Four general TPFDD characteristics were selected and perturbed according to a 24-1 fractional factorial design to ident@ their effects on airlift system performance.
The four characteristics were: locatio~timeline, total deman~and cargo flavor.
A short definition of these characteristics and brief descriptions of the perturbation strategies are presented in the following paragraphs. The location characteristic refers to the onload and offload locations, or in airlift terms, the aerial ports of embarkation (APOE) and debarkation (APOD). To perturb this location characteristic, new TPFDD files were generated that were identical to the original TPFDD except for the specified APOES and APODS.
For each line of the original TPFDD, the !specitied onload and offload locations were replaced by randomly selected locations, then output to the new TPFDD file. The random selection process was constrained to keep the new APOE-APOD distance within 10 percent of the old distance. The intent of this constraint was to keep the airlift workload, estimated in ton-miles, fairly constant across all generated TPFDD files.
The timeline characteristic refers to available-to-load (ALD) and required delivery dates (RDD) :for each requirement line in the TPFDD.
To perturb thiS timeline characteristic, new TPFDD files were generated that were identical to the original TPFDD except for the specified ALDs and RDDs. For each line of the original TPFDD, the specified ALD and RDD were replaced by randomly selected dates, then output to the new TPFDD file.
The random selection was accomplished by choosing -1, 0, or 1, with equal probabilities, and adding it to both the ALD and RDD.
Since the AFM mission planning algorithm reads a TPFDD sequentially, fkom the beginning, each time it plans a missio~there is an implicit assumption of priority for each line of the TPFDD based on its order in the file during execution. In reality, changing the RDD usually implies a change in airlift priority.
To effect the same conceptual change in priority during AFM executiou the lines in the newly generated TPFDD were sorted appropriately. The total demand characteristic refers to the total amount of cargo and passengers needing aiIrlift. The cargo portion is broken down tirther into outsize, oversize, and bulk in AFM to determine compatibility with the different aircraft types. To perturb this total demand characteristic, new TPFDD files were generated that were identical to the original TPFDD except for the specified cargo and passenger requirement amounts. For each line of the original TPFDD, the specified demand requirement values were increased by 10 percen~then output to the new TPFDD file.
Cargo flavor is not really an airlift term, but seemed to be an appropriate simple label for this characteristic. For this paper, the cargo flavor characteristic refers to the relative amounts of cargo within each requirement. To perturb this cargo flavor characteristic, new TPFDD files were generated that were identical to the original TPFDD except for the outsize and oversize cargo requirement amounts.
For each line of the original TPFDD, the outsize cargo requirement was doubled and an equal tonnage was subtracted horn the oversize cargo requirement then output to the new TPFDD file. M orthogonal 2*1 fractional factorial design formed the basis for the experimental design shown in Table 1 , allowing for unbiased estimation of the effects of the four perturbation schemes and all possible 2-way interactions (Box and Draper 1987) . Two more design points were added to directly observe the effects of the two random perturbation schemes. Ten replications of each design point were then fed into the AFM simulation and the desired output variables from all 100 runs were recorded in a flat file for later analysis. 4 FACTOR ANALYSIS Factor analysis was used to interpret the effects of the four TPFDD perturbations on the selected AFM output. Factor loadings matrices provided pertinent information on the relationships between the variables as they responded to the TPFDD perturbations.
In additioṽ isual pictures of output sensitivity to the perturbations were found by plotting two factors against each other.
These "sensitivity plots" proved to be usefid tools for sensitively analysis. Factor analysis is a multivariate data reduction technique that identifies common factors underlying a set of obsemed variables. The formal factor analysis model describes each original observable variable in terms of a linear sum of unobsemble common factors and a single latent unique tictor, as shown by Equation (1) A commonly used rotation criterion results in a unique rotation called the varimax rotation. The varimax rotation seeks to maximize the variation of the squared factor loadings within each factor, thereby forcing the loading coefficients to either really high or low values. With not many of the loadings falling into the middle "gray area" it is usually easier to find an interpretation from the loadings matrix structure. Table 2 shows the results of a varimax rotation and highlights the significant factor loadings from the factor analysis of the small scenario's data. (All loadings were not shown to simpli@ this discussion.)
These loadings were deemed to be significant if they were the largest (in magnitude) value in any particular row of the All this means is the information contained in C-17 MTMs/acft/day was split between t%ctors 1 and 4, which are orthogonal dimensions in the new factor space. Factor 1 could be labeled as a vvidebody and passenger index, which is the label chosen for the rest of this discussion.
It could also be labeled as a vvidebody and C-141 passenger performance contrast. A similar interpretation of factor 2 loadings identifies a positive relationship between total outsize tons throughput and C-17 usage. In other words, variance in the C-17 use rate accounted for the majority of the variance in total outsize tons delivered.
The negative correlation with C-17 payload amounts reflects the less dense nature of outsize cargo (in tons/unit volume). Factor 2 is most definitely an index reflecting total outsize tons throughput. Similarly, factor 3 is some sort of lateness index, and factor 4 is a total cargo tons throughput index. Most statistical packages that can solve Equation (2) can also solve Equation (1) for f, the factor scores.
In terms of the small scenario, for each of the 1(00 runs conducted for the experimental desi~the 20 output variable values were transformed into 4 factor variable scores. These factor scores were used to graphically represent the AFM simulation's output for sensitivity analysis.
The sensitivity plot shown in Figure 1 is a result of plotting the factor 2 scores against the factor 1 scores for all 100 runs from the small scenario. The plotted points were coded to identify the experimental design points listed in Table 1 . The axes were labeled as indices to remind the reader of the general information represented by each factor.
The cluster of points representing design point O provides a focus for interpreting this plot because the TPFDD was not perturbed for these 10 runs. The only difference among these 10 runs was the random seed selected at the start of the simulation.
The size (area) of the reference cluster in Figure  1 approximately represents the variance, or random noise, expected from the stochastic nature of the AFM simulation. Design point clusters larger (covering more area) than the reference cluster show an effect on variance that is attributable to the design point. Clusters for design points 4,5,6,7, and 9 were larger, indicating that perturbing the location characteristic greatly increased the variance of some airlift system performance measures. Another observation from this sensitivity plot ( Figure  1 ) has to do with the shape of the design point clusters.
The cluster for design point O seems to be broken into at least two distinct groups. Furthermore, the clusters for design points 6, 8, and 9 also seem to exhibit the same phenomenon.
The investigation into this phenomenon led to a discove~about the instability of one of the algorithms in the AFM simulation.
The overall effect of this instability was not considered significant by the users of the AFM simulation, but the discovery did identify one potential model improvement area.
The plot shown in Figure 2 is a result of plotting the centroid of each design point cluster.
Displacements between the plotted centroids indicate a change in airlift system performance, as measured by the AFM simulation. Once again, the reference is design point O. Noticeable displacements to total outsize tons throughput are identified by design points 1,2,4, and 7. These 4 design points reflect the increase in outsize throughput resulting from perturbing the cargo flavor characteristic, where the demand for outsize cargo was increased. Similarly, the centroids for design points 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9 are displaced from the reference point reflecting an increase in widebody aircraft performance and an increase in passenger throughput performance. Validation is the process of establishing that a desired accuracy or correspondence exists between the simulation model and the real system. A slightly ditXerent look at the factor analysis model in Equation
(1) leads to implications supporting stochastic model verification and possibly vali&tion. The view assumed so far sees a factor analysis model which attempts to account for variation in muh.ivariate data by identifying a small number of common factors which encompass as much of the original variation as possible.
A slightly different view is analogous to putting on factor analysis glasses to look inside the multivariate data and see what factors, or processes, are causing the data to change.
If the latter view is accept~factor analysis can be seen as a tool to identify the source of variation in multivariate data.
By changing the random seed from run to run in a comple~stochastic simulation model, the simulation's internal stochastic processes are the known source of variation in output data. If we then put on factor analysis glasses to look at the simulation's multivariate output da~we should be able to see the simulation's stochastic processes as the source of output data variation.
If factor analysis results adequately reflect the simulation's stochastic processes then the program is working as intended and we have a method of verification. The choice of output variables selected determines the level of verification, allowing the analyst to tailor this methodology to focus on whatever process or combination of processes needs verification.
Using the small scenario example, Table 3 shows the loadings matrix for the output from 50 runs, where the only difference between the runs was the random seed. All the relationships between variables that loaded on the same factor were explainable through knowledge of AFM's internal processes and knowledge of how those process are supposed to work.
With the aggregate variables selected to measure airlift system performance, an aggregate, surface-level verification of AFM was the result. From the information contained in Table 3 , the AFM simulation's processes seem to work as designed. Furthermore, the small scenario was designed to favor the smaller C-17 and C-141 aircraft, which is reflected in the factor 1 loadings.
As can be seen in Table 3 , passenger and cargo throughput are positively correlated with the C-17 and C-141 aircraft performance variables.
Since the AFM formulation of the small scenario appears to execute similar to expected performance of the real world airlitl systet here appears to be some potential for validation with this meth@ as well.
Another tool to use during a validation effort would be a plot of the factor scores similar to what was done to create the sensitivity plots in the previous section. In this example, Figure 3 is the plot of the factor 2 scores against the factor 1 scores for all 50 random seed runs. The distinct grouping of the output into at least two groups led to a discovery of a weakness in one of the model's mission planning algorithms.
In this case, some of the cargo was ignored by the AFM simulation if it was too small, or trivial, to justify dispatching an aircraft. The size of a trivial cargo load is aircrafl dependent and therefore the smaller aircra@ with the smaller trivial load limits will pick up more cargo throughout the duration of the simulation scenario. In this case, some of the runs were running out of cargo to deliver before the simulation ended because cargo was being ignored. The source of this effect was a combined function of the size of each requirement line in the TPFDD and the trivial load limit algorithm. Graphical plots similar to that shown in Figure 3 shcndd be considered an essential part of a verification effort using this factor analysis technique, along with a factor loadings matrix similar to that shown in Table 3 . 
